**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Chemistry, biology*More specific subject area*Water monitoring and quality*Type of data*Table, figure*How data was acquired*ICP-OES (Instrument Model: Varian VISTA-MPX)*Data format*Raw, analyzed,*Experimental factors*Measuring the concentration of heavy metals (Zn, Pb, Cd, Cr, and Cu) in the samples of drinking water distribution system. After determining the concentration, water quality pollution indices were calculated.*Experimental features*According to the city map, 45 points of drinking water in distribution system were selected as sampling point. Until concentration measurement, all samples were stored in standard conditions and were analyzed for heavy metals*Data source location*Khorramabad city Iran (33° 48′ N, 48° 35′ E)., Lorestan province, west of Iran*Data accessibility*Data are included in this article and supplemented excel file*

**Value of the Data**•There is always the possibility of contamination of water resources with heavy metals and toxic substances, therefore, continuous monitoring is essential.•Heavy metals can accumulate in human body and other living organisms over a long period and may cause adverse effects on human health.•The main sources of heavy metals contamination in drinking water including heavy metals leakage through iron pipes in distribution systems and due to geological contamination of the region that water originates from.•One of the most important methods for drinking water quality determination is the measurement of heavy metal pollution by indices, so, heavy metals data can be used for determination of the water quality indices determination.

1. Location data {#s0005}
================

Khorramabad, one of the cities of Lorestan province, located at west of Iran (33° 48′ N, 48° 35′ E). [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the location of the city and the sampling points the study area. The city area is about 6233 km^2^. Based on the latest population census in Iran (2016), its population was 506,471 persons.Fig. 1Location and sampling points in Khorramabad city, Iran.Fig. 1

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#s0010}
==============================================

In this study, 45 stations were selected as sampling points in a way that covers the whole city distribution system. Sampling was performed according to a standards procedure. The collected samples were also kept in accordance with standard methods for water and wastewater. Further, ICP-OES (Instrument Model: Varian VISTA-MPX) was used to measure the concentrations of heavy metals. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the concentration of measured heavy metals.Table 1The concentrations of heavy metals in the study area.Table 1**Station1234567891011121314151617181920212223Zn**33.4043.3056.2144.5078.9043.46103.6159.2956.9493.1164.5879.2745.5754.4854.4898.2761.5430.018.327.418.7228.2513.35**Pb**0.671.020.580.591.323.064.743.641.354.545.952.836.570.350.352.292.593.436.386.004.498.273.50**Cd**0.050.050.02----0.130.120.140.110.130.080.420.040.130.130.100.620.941.491.440.850.520.73**Cr**3.048.1410.397.137.623.394.754.874.796.957.876.394.317.577.577.806.390.393.422.865.322.030.60**Cu**0.170.103.150.360.4410.8711.485.616.0139.313.596.019.445.395.399.352.593.364.065.263.453.303.26**Station24252627282930313233343536373839404142434445Zn**70.8887.1194.23104.7769.0469.0481.4011.589.889.8112.8012.8821.8018.8519.3117.5020.2846.41754.71251.10337.6527.221**Pb**1.004.874.335.014.414.410.734.393.506.392.942.833.093.081.651.193.112.112.051.933.532.73**Cd**0.150.100.220.140.560.560.441.000.920.640.660.750.800.350.360.690.3280.6080.1540.560.122**Cr**5.018.196.176.695.825.821.864.420.643.235.543.5510.765.623.713.505.683.351.241.167.635.32**Cu**16.3217.6221.3621.379.159.1515.043.884.043.434.213.223.704.223.223.233.213.183.443.353.263.84

After determining the concentration, water quality pollution indices were calculated. The heavy metal pollution index (HPI) indicates the overall quality of the drinking water in terms of heavy metals [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]. This index is calculated according to Eqs. [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"} as follows:$$HPI = \frac{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}{W_{i}.Q_{i}}}{\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}W_{i}}$$$$Q_{i} = \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}{\frac{M_{i}( - )I_{i}}{S_{i} - I_{i}} \times 100}$$where, *Q*~i~ and *W*~i~ are the sub-index of the *i*th parameter and the unit weightage of the *i*th parameter, respectively. n is the number of parameters considered. *M*~i~, *I*~i~, and *S*~i~ are the monitored values of heavy metal, ideal and standard values of the *i*th parameter, respectively. The sign (−) indicates the numerical differences of the two values, ignoring the algebraic sign. Water quality based on HPI can be classified into three categories including: low (less than 100), the threshold risk (equal to 100), and high (more than 100). If HPI is more than 100, water cannot be used for drinking. Measured values of HPI index for the drinking water samples are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. Heavy metal evaluation index (HEI) is a method of estimating the water quality with focus on heavy metals in drinking water [@bib4], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. This index is calculated according to Eq. [(3)](#eq0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}, as follows:$$HEI = \sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n}\frac{H_{c}}{H_{mac}}$$where, *H*~c~ and *H*~mac~ are the monitored values and maximum admissible concentration of the *i*th parameter, respectively. The classifications of the HEI index is as follows: low (less than 10), medium (between 10 and 20), and high (more than 20). [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} show the used constants and the values of the calculated HPI and HEI, respectively [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14].Table 2Applied parameters and constants for calculation of HPI and HPI (according to WHO guidelines).Table 2**MetalMCL\* (µg/l)*****W***~**i**~***I***~**i**~***S***~**i**~***H***~**max**~**As**500.02105050**Zn**50000.0002300050005000**Pb**1.50.7101001.5**Cd**30.3353**Cr**500.0250150**Cu**10000.001200010001000**Mn**500.0250010050Table 3The calculated indices, HPI and HEI, at the sampling points for heavy metals.Table 3**StationZnPbCdCrCuC**~**d**~**Qi-ZnQi-PbQi-CdQi-CrQi-CuQi-MnΣWi\*QiHPIHPI classificationHEIHEI classification1**33.40.670.0463.040.17−5.52148.3310.37147.7095.84199.98125.0056.7153.44238Low heavy metals0.52965Low heavy metals**2**43.31.020.0468.140.1−3.58147.849.98147.7085.43199.99125.0056.2352.98961Low heavy metals0.866893Low heavy metals**3**56.210.580.02310.393.15−3.13147.1910.47148.8580.84199.69125.0056.8353.55025Low heavy metals0.616525Low heavy metals**4**44.50.5907.130.36−4.22147.7810.46150.0087.49199.96125.0057.3053.99378Low heavy metals0.545193Low heavy metals**5**78.91.320.0017.620.44−3.56146.069.64149.9586.49199.96125.0056.7053.42544Low heavy metals1.048953Low heavy metals**6**43.463.060.1273.3910.87−3.77147.837.71143.6595.12198.91125.0053.6250.5312Low heavy metals2.169695Low heavy metals**7**103.614.740.1244.7511.48−2.18144.825.84143.8092.35198.85125.0052.3149.28936Low heavy metals3.328535Low heavy metals**8**59.293.640.1374.875.61−2.89147.047.07143.1592.10199.44125.0052.9649.90817Low heavy metals2.587201Low heavy metals**9**56.941.350.1094.796.01−4.45147.159.61144.5592.27199.40125.0055.1751.98541Low heavy metals1.049531Low heavy metals**10**93.114.540.1276.9539.31−1.56145.346.07143.6587.86196.07125.0052.3249.3064Low heavy metals3.265932Low heavy metals**11**64.585.950.0847.873.59−0.37146.774.50145.8085.98199.64125.0051.8448.84903Low heavy metals4.168573Low heavy metals**12**79.272.830.4236.396.01−2.82146.047.97128.8589.00199.40125.0049.2446.40056Low heavy metals2.177331Low heavy metals**13**45.576.570.0424.319.44−1.15147.723.81147.9093.24199.06125.0052.1349.12484Low heavy metals4.498754Low heavy metals**14**54.480.350.1337.575.39−4.18147.2810.72143.3586.59199.46125.0055.4752.27225Low heavy metals0.445353Low heavy metals**15**54.480.350.1337.575.39−4.18147.2810.72143.3586.59199.46125.0055.4752.27225Low heavy metals0.445353Low heavy metals**16**98.272.290.1017.89.35−2.81145.098.57144.9586.12199.07125.0054.4351.29306Low heavy metals1.745337Low heavy metals**17**61.542.590.6166.392.59−2.92146.928.23119.2089.00199.74125.0046.5343.84891Low heavy metals2.074698Low heavy metals**18**30.0143.430.9420.393.36−4.26148.507.30102.90101.24199.66125.0041.2338.85626Low heavy metals2.617829Low heavy metals**19**8.3156.381.4863.424.06−1.11149.584.0275.7095.06199.59125.0030.6628.88833Low heavy metals4.82279Low heavy metals**20**7.40861.4432.865.26−1.56149.634.4477.8596.20199.47125.0031.6229.79607Low heavy metals4.544942Low heavy metals**21**8.7174.490.8475.323.45−1.95149.566.12107.6591.18199.66125.0041.6339.23275Low heavy metals3.38726Low heavy metals**22**28.2538.270.5212.033.3−0.63148.591.92123.9597.90199.67125.0043.7241.19667Low heavy metals5.736551Low heavy metals**23**13.3543.50.7260.63.26−4.22149.337.22113.70100.82199.67125.0044.4141.85019Low heavy metals2.593264Low heavy metals**24**70.8810.1475.0116.32−4.58146.4610.00142.6591.82198.37125.0054.8651.69524Low heavy metals0.846363Low heavy metals**25**87.114.870.1048.1917.62−0.95145.645.70144.8085.33198.24125.0052.3649.34404Low heavy metals3.480175Low heavy metals**26**94.234.330.2196.1721.36−1.94145.296.30139.0589.45197.86125.0051.1448.19158Low heavy metals3.123273Low heavy metals**27**104.775.010.1426.6921.37−1.34144.765.54142.9088.39197.86125.0051.7548.76148Low heavy metals3.563457Low heavy metals**28**69.0434.410.5635.829.15−1.91146.556.21121.8590.16199.09125.0045.9343.28537Low heavy metals3.267025Low heavy metals**29**69.0434.410.5635.829.15−1.91146.556.21121.8590.16199.09125.0045.9343.28537Low heavy metals3.267025Low heavy metals**30**81.3980.730.4351.8615.04−5.72145.9310.30128.2598.24198.50125.0050.8847.94344Low heavy metals0.700186Low heavy metals**31**11.5794.3914.423.88−2.26149.426.23100.0093.02199.61125.0039.4537.17795Low heavy metals3.354596Low heavy metals**32**9.8823.50.920.644.04−4.14149.517.22104.00100.73199.60125.0041.5039.10643Low heavy metals2.658816Low heavy metals**33**9.8146.393.233.43−1.66149.514.01150.0095.45199.66125.0052.9549.89287Low heavy metals4.329993Low heavy metals**34**12.8042.940.6425.544.21−2.97149.367.84117.9090.73199.58125.0045.9143.25787Low heavy metals2.291571Low heavy metals**35**12.8842.830.6553.553.22−3.71149.367.97117.2594.80199.68125.0045.8843.23137Low heavy metals2.181797Low heavy metals**36**21.7993.090.74810.763.7−1.10148.917.68112.6080.08199.63125.0043.9941.44882Low heavy metals2.532593Low heavy metals**37**18.8463.080.8035.624.22−2.80149.067.69109.8590.57199.58125.0043.3840.8764Low heavy metals2.441389Low heavy metals**38**19.3081.650.3463.713.22−4.54149.039.28132.7094.47199.68125.0051.4248.45771Low heavy metals1.296615Low heavy metals**39**17.5031.190.3613.53.23−4.91149.129.79131.9594.90199.68125.0051.5648.59092Low heavy metals0.990397Low heavy metals**40**20.2753.110.6865.683.21−2.80148.997.66115.7090.45199.68125.0045.1142.50598Low heavy metals2.422865Low heavy metals**41**46.4172.110.3283.353.18−4.35147.688.77133.6095.20199.68125.0051.3548.38858Low heavy metals1.595463Low heavy metals**42**54.7122.050.6081.243.44−5.00147.268.83119.6099.51199.66125.0047.2844.55583Low heavy metals1.608516Low heavy metals**43**51.1031.930.1541.163.35−5.26147.448.97142.3099.67199.67125.0054.1951.06416Low heavy metals1.374771Low heavy metals**44**37.653.530.567.633.26−1.91148.127.19122.0086.47199.67125.0046.5943.90398Low heavy metals2.70339Low heavy metals**45**27.2212.730.1225.323.84−3.36148.648.08143.9091.18199.62125.0053.8850.77032Low heavy metals1.976351Low heavy metals**Mean47.013.200.425.086.79−3.11147.707.64130.0691.90199.34125.0049.4346.58**--**2.33**--

Transparency document. Supporting information {#s0020}
=============================================

Supplementary material.

This project was conducted in department of environmental health engineering as a student project. The work and the data were evaluated and confirmed by faculty of health and nutrition research committed as an original research study (meeting date: 9/10/2017). Thanks for the students involved in samples collection.

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version at [doi:10.1016/j.dib.2017.11.078](http://doi:10.1016/j.dib.2017.11.078){#ir0005}.
